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So we stand here
on the edge of hel
in Harlem THE PAPERand look out
on the world
and wonder
what we're gonna do
In the face of
what we remember.

-Langston Hughes VOL. 34, NO. 9 ,11@ RO, ·, 222 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1971

Puerto Rican ,Mr-;4.w BeaversWeek
Arrives VictoriousBy JAMIE H. RIVERA

Puerto Rican Week began By BOB NICHOLSON
on Monday, December 13,
and things will be cracking all On Thursday, Deceinber 9, City College defeated
over the campus. Whether Lehman College 99-69 at Wingate Gym, in their first homeyou've been away up a river or game.into the books, you could not
have missed any of the posters City was sparked by the hot shooting of Marv Johnson
hung around Finley stating the with 20 points (9 of 11 from the field) and Wayne Horodo-fact that there will be a dance vich with 18 points,
sponsored by PRSU Friday, De-

Ray Frost came off the benchcember 17, featuring Willy Co-
to score 11 points on an assort- clutch shooting of Jack Branick.lon. There will be myriad
ment of jump shots and drives City forced Fairleigh Dicken.activities preceding this, how- in addition to some strong re- son into two turnovers in theever.
bounding. opening moments of the gameOn the first day, even the Lehman took the opening tap and led 2-0 on John Makuch'sapathetic part of our Puerto and scored on a layup by Steve basket.

Rican community seemed to 1 Berg, but after that it was all The Knight's then scored thehave frequented Buttenweiser City. The Beavers breezed to a next 7 points to take a 7-2 lead.lounge to hear among others Dr.
Diana Ramirez de Arellano re- ,(*, In the second half a Lehman basket, but from then on the

39-36 half-time lead. The Beavers came back with a
cite some of our poetry. Her press forced the Beavers into a Beavers couldn't control thebrilliance and charm intermin- 12 few turnovers which resulted in tough Fairleigh defense.gled with her disquieting man- six straight points to give Leh- The Knights led' 32-21 at the 'ner captivated an audience of --* Iey man a lead of 42-39. half.about fifty students who came f..

However City came right back In the second half the Beav.to hear her.
' -with a 6 zip String of its own to er's forced the Knight's into

Dr. Ramirez is poeb laureate take command of the game until numerous turnovers and scored
of the University of Puerto Rico the end, 9 straight points -to make the
and holds the rank of full pro- On Saturday night, December score 32-30.
fessor here in the Department 11, at Fairleigh Dickenson's However, the Knight's came

*, of Romance Languages. Rutherford gym, the City Col- back with fury of points and
lege basketball team was beat- ran the score up to 55-35 withOne unexpected pleasure was en by F.D.U. and the officials 14:36 remaining in the game.the appearance of one Bimbo by a score of 62-57. City was able to reduce thatRibon who identified himself as FDU was led by the consist- lead to 4 points but were neverfrom the lower east side. He re-

TI-IE PAPER/Jen' Morgan ,ent shooting of Lee Schulman, able to overcome the big leadcited some of his poetry in a Super-sub Ray Frost connects for iwo more. the Knight's star guard and the that FDU had established.i grand manner captivating the ··
audience with his humor and
style. I trust we'll be hearing

ture. Notes On Gnemaquite a bit froni him in the fu- ,

Both of these poets represent-
' ed that part of our political and --- ----

moral conscience which calls Jewish Princess, Italian Knight
1out for a free Borinquen and

1 what they recited reaches deep At first, I thought "Made For ity is sometimes grotesque, as with Byron, whom she loses to , I -1(141.,Ad' 1

l down into our personal as well Each Other·" was going to be a the feeling a black kid would a guy named Ralph, and a stint *[„5==v
as national desires, to be free. comedy something in the order have when in the home of und as the clue girl on Jack-pot :

of Elaine May's "A New Leaf" meeting the parents of a Jewish Quiz. She's dominated by herI hope that the significance of or possibly a New York rendi- ft·iond. astrology-freak mother to whom
having a Puerto Rican Week is lion of "Balmy And Clod" (a Robet·t Bean, whose dit'ection the worst thing is that her

{ not taken lightly by any mem- „Mad" parody of you know is competent, if not asset·live, daughtei' should take up with a
ber of the PuertoRican commun- what), but it is solnething closer has been faithful to tlie Bo- Capricorn. Moinma's star chart
ity here at City or anywhere to the sad, empty . Feiffer- logna's tight sci'ipt; the movie says her daughter will be fa-else for that matter. Drop down, world of the self-deluding and sinks or swims (it does both) mous, unfortunately they don't
if4 not to participate then to self-doubling. It . was written almost solely on the basis of the know as what.
learn, to see, to hear, or to en- and starred in by the wife-hus- screenwriting, and this is the Gig Pinitnba, Panda's new- The Black Knight2 joy.

band teani of Renee Ttlylor and rare type of work that succeeds found Ttalian lover (and a CaIfri.
Josel,h Bologna, who scored on its own terms. Movie-movie corn, liatch), is cut from the
heavily last season with "Lovers eleinents of drama and climatic same niold, Among his achieve- them could have been better,

1 And Other Strangers," a rather action are sacrificed for the ments are flopping as a marine one recalls them neverthelessVmaginings' ordinary but in other more im- naturalistic; but despite some - he can't kill - dismissal despite the movie's failing to do
portant w a y s enlightened painful (not at'tful) moinents, from a seininary - caught with one of the things that movies
comedy which caught on, be- especially tlie last scene, it may the cleaning lady in the closet do best, framing those inspired

I Claude Kipnis and Company cause it captured tlie tragi- have been \vol'th it, because its yet - and graduating from moments instead of running

presetit "Imaginings" at the comic elements of married life, thesis goes deeper instead of college at the age of 29 with a over them. One hardly has time
to laugh, let alone think aboutProvincetown Playhouse (133 ". . , Lovel's" was a knowing just scratching the surface, degi'ee in African Studies,

MacDougal Street, Greenwich movie undercut with a healthy Pandora Gold is a classic New This is a match obviously them. A potentially innovative
Village) from Sunday, December cynicism, and I'in sure Richard York Jewish princess; she's also made in heaven, so it's only scene is joked away as Giggy's

, 12th through Sunday, Decem- Castellano, when asl ing about a loser whose ll·ack record in. natural that tliey meet at an father (Paul Sorvino) exclaims,
ber 19th, Performances begin at this movie would ask, ". . , So, cludes: 10 years of psychoan- elnergency g,·oup therapy ses. "If you marry her, you"11 have
8:00 p.In, with matinees at 3:00 what's tlie stoi·,y? , , ," "Made alysis, being the ex-girlfriend of sion, and the ensuing roinance to give up skiing, 'cuz Jews
p,m, Dec, 12th, 18, and 19th, Foi' Each Other" probably looks a Chinese painter (at tlie news is a rousing, neurotic, and cul- don't like the cold." And I

don't suppose we'll ever knowTicket prices. $3.50 (gen. adm.), funnier on paper than on the of which her philandering fa- ture-clashing affair.
$2.50 (students), and special screen; rather than a niadcap ther turns blue and drops dead, There al'e inany sequences why that blonde (Barbara Levy)

  g  .para te  v 194'le' For ticket coniodic in the sense tlial real- mistress), another flop romance though the clit·ection in most of (Coitti,„ted 0,1 P,ige 4)
coliiedy, it is a bitter-sweet tale, much to the distress of his one can i·eli'ieinber, and al- was in the therapy group; in

141 ,
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IT/hal's Going On P Notices Brother's Lament
To the Editor: 'Young Lords' and 'Black Pan-

Cheek It Out: This evening, during tlie 6 thers.' People say they have
To Inothers with a child 1-2 o'clock news, I was made aware come to know the system and

years of age: of the death of a young brother wliat it is about, who know it is
MARGUERITE - PAUL - CARoL There is a lieed for an infant in the south Bronx, The brutality politics, not our neighbors, who

care conter on the cainpits to of it toi·tured my mind, But, I keep us locked in jails called
I think that a special congratulation is in order to service those children of siu- was even more horrified by what ghettos, And it 19 economics, not

Brother Oyemola for the way that he and the members o f dents who are too young for it implied. That at my age I had zipguns that will spell the dif-
O.A.A.S.U. handled the show on December 9, 1971,. The the present day care center. seen the teenage brothers in the ference between room to grow

If you have the need and are street come full circle. or no place to go. They mustshow was really dynamic and the audience enjoyed them- interested In organizing a cen. I grew up in street gangs. But learn that it is love for our
selves. It was an afternoon well spent, Right On! ter contact Cee]16 Archer, Stu- they were on the wdy out then. brothers that will reassert our

* * * dent Senate Community Affairs poisoned by pushers, paralyzed humanity. They must see that a
Who's gonnm take the· weight? Theatre of the Black V.P., in room 331 Finley, with presidents and withered war- goal set and mastered earnsyour name, address, phone num- lords foretold the end of street more sel f.esteem that ' a fallenExperience used to, be fly. But all of' you old members ber and the child's name and gangs. brother in the streets. They

don't let Carl carry the load alorle. Give the br6ther a hand. age. , But what now? Have we must be taught that it will be by* * * Or you can phone 281-5110, struggled long and hard de. thoughts and labor, riot panes of
VOODOO is a new Black organization on, campus with * nouncing- the glitter of Cadillacs broken glass, that their marks

some heavy Beautiful brothers like: Bbb Feaster, Leroy The West Indian Student Or- bought at the cost of other will be laft for others to admire.
, Hodge, Ezra Stewart and many others, so, check it out. ganization will be hawing a food brothers' souls, only to return I do not intend to'berate any

sale on December 23, 1971 from to selfidestruction? Must chil- organizations I have 'not men-... 12-2 in room 348' Finley. dren without identities turn to tioned. But I am not so. old as
OMBUDSMAN'S office· needs to expand. Because of o. each ottier for understanding or I have forgotten how difficult it

the numerous· people in there, Bob"s assistant is having a Heavy, Light Show - slides reason and find only their own is to trust between 12 and 20,
hardF time tfying to accomodate· all. illustrating, the, Bhagawad Gita. fears andl despair? And crowded when one was between man. ,

*r as it is; Thursday„ December 16, into a hallway, darkened,· with· hood, and childhood. Ift those 612. noon te 2'' p.m. Elsner 122: out hope, tear' at one, another most difricult years, it was eas-The basketball team has FINALLY gotton on a win- Hare Krishna, because they, cannot see? ier to, trust someone closer to ,ning,streak Congratulations. * But, S must know we, have your own. age. And it' is not the i0 ' Safe service is, a. new,*mini bus passed that' point. We' have· (Contintic# on, Page 4)' SEEK studants: 1, think ' that' this is the time for yolll service·for· the City, College· stu-
; to start getting yourself together before your· SEEK AD. dents. The bus, tak  the stu-,
., MINISTRATORS have you denicilisHed completely. It was dents from the Gth; Ava sub- 11.1= m
' bhd4 enough when, th« checks this. year were cut, But what :a,·- 127.th St. an®St, Nicholas , m re Se Somb'*Ave. - to, the, entrance· on the,<, ittliey arecut,·fi,revel:? What would, it 12e like ii you were south ·side *1£' City''College'un, to.
i . , net, rece ving a,· stipend, at all? So, think about it, and' join 136th, St. and:'donvent Ave. Ione·

.

5 f{**ast *ith, the members 08 SEEK, Student' Government way). The, bus leaves fiom the .bj Albert '
/] , wlio are working for you: entrance,' on2 south side· of' €ityi b would, like · to. correct some' The: second fact to, be· clarb* Colleg#:andi'goes, to,the 8th, Avef statements made·' in the Puerto, fled is. that the course· entitleddand' 127,th St. subway. Time{ it' "The Plastic Artso PuertoRicol'w · 18*WARS,4 'Phe, Brbther you·' smoke· may be a Pig.

0* . takes, 5uminutes. starts at· 4'ip.m. Rican Department' article which
will, not be presented to the·

' td* 10 p,m. Monday.Thursday. appeared: in the. ' December, 9,
  course  and  ourrieur um. comrPi#.S.V. and' Wiltie Cblon are "Daing it" at' City Col- . Nb Ftidag. service. edition of' Tha· Paper;. mittee at,its-nextbnidetings Thim.

1>„ · lege, on' E'fidaor„ Dec.. 17;., 1971 ih the. Grand Ballroom. So, * Uhave,been·informed.both '1* ceursa ist now in iti#· planningi'  ,  check it' out. A €CNY Spanish-speaking, the chairman, ot that. depart» stages: as is, one · of the, many0.. and-bi.lingual Theatrical Troupe ment andi,some 'very, active/stu- college:community: endeavors.
TRI€KY DICK strikest again·,. se, as. Carol says,:"Watch meeting wills be 'held on' Thurs- dents in Puerto Rican sttidies, Itt shouldraglia'.ke.emphasized,

. , . 7 , day; December-c.18> ' noon,' that<the office space now allott*d that happenings'$' the Depart-
* , .-·:in Mott 1113, ·:*FI, e· the to, that: deparl:tnent ib, to lly· in- ment of Puerto Rican Studies

]3'. · Shitt· Did you know· a, Brether by the name of JOHN,.E.·, troupe. Experial*,e,"*t essential. ad[equate,  hey, hav.e'two,oilices,·· are·' not' all rosy. It'is a ht:rd. All interested,'pert?rmers, ae- adjacent' to each other, on, the· road upwdrd' and entails great'6' is a student? .

turs„ dancersi.:' st#*rs, artists, second„ fluort of Gathels. whiou perseverance on the part of both36 6ftibLE: flo, oh,.really. No shitll:' . ' ' 1 stage· technicitiRist liS®ild' attendi must provide·' space, for' the· the 'stail'and the stildents which, 4 * r We' want' Xour 'ideas!r If' unable chairman, his secretarial stall; are now so actively participat
Congratulations to Mr. & Mrs..W. Hazel. Since the, to,attend butareinterested, con- and the: inati·uctional stal'of'the· ing« in-its airairs.

- Jaime· H, Biveza  ' - cen#ratubtlens went in the wrong place before, 'm cor- tact Gordon 'A. Jacol* (ext. depaptment:
,/,

2384/2385 or (210) 767:8196, # ,

reeting it now.
• · '-1 1 lilli 1 L 1 1 1 1 I l l 1 1 T 1.1 T

Scenes fronn -
T Ie« class· of En-1 section F-8 is sponsoring a contest, "AIN'T SUPPOSED,TO.DIE I.

with the Boem below. The student or students who can A NATURAL DEATH"
di**0*en' what.' the, class: of' Eh-1 is 'describing will win. The Friday. Dec. 17 SRI CHINMOI .

12-2 B.M. -1 , tilt* lib=s; aze'llint ; on the things that have to. be disr Bullenweiser Lounge - ' '  · '
c Cel*  1* - Melvin Van Peebles GREAT INDIAN SPIRITUAL MASTER*h*.'. winne 08 the. cont*st will receive a prize. The Will Appear
f v¢11411#ist studall*'are to. come to ·the· En-1 clAss: · Will' Conduct »
3  ,   . 3!bmihip €15#1! 2300 }pan. , , drtz '. I .1.31-.3L

UlaSSII[eus i . SPECIAL NEW YEA*  *DIEATI6*  31 *. 27 : , V#*dite64*ilr-SBIO; 2:IMN p.m.
3· . ' PTHdaB* SSCUP 2100 0,mw

BP#'*56 B:GWS , Please stop, taking pictures long onough ' For Seekers.of Backgrounds,and Faiths, . ,

Jeffrey:

 ''' I|01**M#9&*Bil:*0* 211¤1*'*ilr)*tght khet' ages. ' te come, home and do: the dishei. ,
1   *0, dmix* al th# wozi  1& can:aitled in' these. your mother FRIDAY, DEC. 17 - 7:30 P.M.

I**0*&*cm=d16smellraoed anct SringB beautiful' light info At - ,
Please Upt the photo credits right. McMILLIN THEATRE - DODGE HALL: - COLUMBIA-guess who 7

EM** aled# grae' *118* **lic,m a Muc]1 0* purple and some, Edna Ponce where are you ?
116*h & B'way - FREE. Everyone .

Jeff i*..44.......4.....„.7T ----- -= i j

Man's lile;. thal& can tell. To all SEEK students - 4
The deatil of a planet as time goes on. Join· something, anything, just got off ...,

The Cltv College of New Yorkyour asse,! Room 337, Finley Studont Center lA pile ot junk. Please before it 15 too lato. 133,d Striet & Convent Avenue
Niw York Citv 10031

us albert v. de leon.
234·6500

'Ilie progress from the simplicity of nature to the Girl from the country, meet girl from
the city/ editorial director

M*=im 6Li n fity, a iricess of dature. , Junn E ioudon m, ford
Cathy - R. B. said he's been looking managing editor

f I! see, E,lfe existing, by the sea, shore. all over for you tool , greg holderTltis' 1* the past Doc Jack news editor :
From the past to the future time will continue fo change. Louie, louis r. rivera ted fleming Y
I{ alath it means - Hme will always go on and thal rocks Mm Mm said to atop by tonite for 8„oclote editors

son:o Mm Min !and; seashells will never change. newsstaff: sheryl bernier, gwen dixon, carol edmead, bob feaster, ;
Ebpresentation of man's influence upon nature and Rock groups wanted with original m&- david frledlandor, lillian kandoh, dennis mack, doris mims,

terial for Show·Case 70. 443 Park Ave.  
blanche oliver, c. o. peters, greg pond, laime rivera, and'

nature's influence upon man. South (30toh Street). Wed. and Fri. valerie I. smith.
Rock Concerts photos: ray frost, editor '

A#enbion: LAWMEN (& Women} RICHARD BAILEY - One MONKEY   arthur adams, reggie culpepper, gene hayes, thomas ,
don't stop „o SHOW. holmes, leff morgan, eric white, ,

The Black Pre-Law Society Club hours. Pre-law majors get
.To the Card Room: The mere fact ,   business, william I. bollinger, celese bullock, faviola felix.meels :he first and last Thurs. on the Casel that you know tl,at you need help, Oscar LumpkIn - Faculty Advisor

day of each month during 12.2 Room 332 Finley proves that you are not luo far gone.
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Why Must We I ''
,

Celebrate? :@M
By ERNEST WILSON

11.Atiother Birthday, 'V ,

., Allotber year' of Mt#crin« bas Dassed, , 9
': 6Wby 1,11*st we celeb¥ate? 2

15 it bectniselve'¥e a yed¥ closer to,death, , Joqs,q q.?nA[, As ift death is ouT only Tood to freedol", ,

sitaas JIOr becaus, our mherles b#ve bee,/ swept #:/dei       ,     ·   ·  , 44„xs .By tl* t*itbty: tides of tbe oceans?
' ' - 8512 .,Aaqm£111, ADRO,

v, Wby 1*itst we celebbate?  . «111 SI , m 'f Is it because# o#r life, 60§ bee,3 de,ttided, ,
xtioliT 91*08.,c1<i Jotzo Ui '' 'bA#/d teft ope* ti , the m4bty sea,.

: r So it cal, ber wallied> atua , , tc¥3.'0'L, 2:
4 Befo*e it Mas·laid' its.¢talin,
t To drhee:d NON; 11,11(D' 2,,,Sy:V V,K 7IS[iXEIG AH

£3is . '
Wby ·must be celebratef

1...11 it Beod*Ge we as. 4 keolt» bave 110 sbelne, · .
'· ·O r becaus#vue Need&16 keep our mi>id ,

g . ' ·occuplek·justtlje T ne?'

GZ6,· Wby 1#14* we·eel€br,ate?
,

i.,f "ls.it.becaits,E.it is,·tl#10*1191.Way).
' ze :tai? z ran*e*t, 1

I ......'., , irl'.
t': We'q"*A«**it#0*,16*044¥1"*gel.:g :t.ai);Ii,:,·' ·, '.7.:; - ,· '' ' ' '"

k',Into t##1104'of'.40#gU we db Wok hre,: .2
. I By GREGORY POND

.

·ill.760# tbe,#ks'44'offl;*82100MYi,V;4 ·bAARi',· i. .7*:., '' .,'
''- ' , , ''- treg,5&1* '

· , reasons),for/oving
' ' 'l l ' ' '' , . '' ' .'/ f ' ' ..9 '''i' ''. ''', , ,, , . . ,,' b/*A-/*ed''gws. .,, - I..'ivitioutitbas,m/4>Y) 3. Y 4 '

  , · 2' they Te,linvisible '

, '. '':
,ti#.toeing,down L. ' '' ' ,..

., ' : ,
, t

: '·, ' 1,1.1*sic sto#Ded
tbe' fog:was:

'1'' ' '1, .1 ' .1. .,''

gone..m 01:011 thei Huck- · . ,     , , .    i  , · > · ., · , ,, i 
 ', ' - ' , .,  5 ' 1 ''fr 1,2 6; 'W·:6...6 , g" , ','' r.,N

'v.

 :; 1 IES * '  Thb ]Tkg j
. faced girls ,

could#'t be see*
# ' '' ' wbet  the night,

' slipped over ¢be. city.
- I '. . '

.

II
, By ALBERT GEORGE SINNETTE. ' 1/friations ON 6,

tbe*ne bb-'someone ,
' . - ' 'r' :,4 ' ' ' -· jLutoj *37 wayalii'mim·   r . I 2. '1'' , '':.''fil wbo' wa& #ever

t" g¢)'41 dan,i: it - .reall@ "
Sure .·

• t ' III  · '    ·    
., .1'.,0

fj.: #@* 1#;Lij&6001#'6*e'##01*1&6 Wibb yb ., . , ,-,- , ·'4'# ',+, , ' '„r, ' r ,"inirrorsdanced
{,i 'Yfftd*24*,*ke#:14,0 16/#res*ong, . tid gybii&$.sai;g .

, '
....Ptl.

s#:0:60*AIN #1 4,/b: *#,i#,&*stabu 'w'#0gedlf###4:1  >.,, .: .' 2·.  '.' ,; . <. 28 :,, ,· .. ' t''.';tbeir, i#Mit«tilous., -, - 4 :: p ,·]d z...'J, ' ;,1.: ,::.4.rb':6::"l,e,·.,51,·,4...i .3, T!..,i**,2
1 418:7¢*Bil#*.,t ,8*1110*t$18*e'de#ed' theidoust>th, elose , z s ·.. ·inin:o¥sf look·. ft , ,

''.. I .' L'2. em,youlf #dgbe, alt= . , ' ' ' \ ·,.....': , eact, other - . ''.'' ; 31%' ,· 044 4*%11* 10*e· hwx«i*16 sister wbo· ca*81*2·your40 . ,: .. ''* .and%go# deeper .. 1 ,„1,5 .' SIE,,,Cl , LI,..A, , ,<
L ·into 2% dimensioRs , ''

, 3*m */O:Ad#' *gue #00 0,8 *0#g, 1 even': 40 #br.sucker hid, .· . , '.'' ", : . wbicb liberals never A
lk¥Oket yomt a¥116' '', ' ' knowsk, 1, i,i# · ·- IV 1,

am#7.4&0,:**INyam'w e dblaryoup.'#bhtfi·couU' b,v*'I '· . . . aiid it seemed so sad
311#ped oN it 1,s the· cries of a catitip (baby) ,

160*; but bio*w®Ses*¢412*·   ·   ·  and the blues· of -

1*41,9, ina#* te0,#,W# Befoze tod!* : '' , ,, '.,   . , , , ' . an oli time sister
aild now 9016?re tite¢1'4 · gliess'i missed, her,
5*d Wle *be·wise oldinon· off *130 village , #' . · . last song
yoi, don't inove swittly+Idst well · go//ese let, me bave ,·04#ie/ze# 0/45. m#13 * ,   , 4. .    , , · ··V
041& lespect you today   . city over tbe slipped night  
fo, v too  will b.ve 11;Y lotnorrow ' . Now you've got a . i

, wi,tdow to draw ,
, your pictures "

. , ' from.
'

,

f
' ,tbe over dimeNsioIis

.

aiid variatioits .

" ' aild itiystifcations
  of a plane crasb1 14 . 1 ...m, ''

i,1 itairobi
and no one

sllyvived.

1 '
'1' 1,

1,
,

' ''' f
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Patricia's Corner ONE OF THE GREAT FILMS OF OUR TaME!Tlic} nic,st degi'ading of till the continue to live hit{ life in this A TRUE GIANT UNFORGETTABLE THE ACTING IS EXTRAORDINARY
Bltick "Met," 18 the "Pitnii," I·Ie Int„ine,· of flihhic,n until his - Alle TV -(,ANN I, i H N NIVA'.I l tli Ir ··14 Y (,AILY NLWO
Is 11,0 vencifit' of hu, itin flo.sh; SISTERS (thls is when they'll 1--1/ I '

-

alid ul|houg|, |10 elit'ill{ 11(,t n 1)0(,(Jille Hislet''s) decide for -· -"'«"    ««"j;u''«-pe!,ify hlin,eir he is 1 he inc,vt r(,I' tlie,)14(,lves that tliet'e. 1,9 JUMI.   n,i=. .'.

; IMW ANA
iw ..Ulijl

livht Micl fliltlifill cllits(,r (,f the "N()7' '1'11 AT MUCII LOVE IN ,# B . -* -; Su»1{ Wl, 2
"e;illl(,0" '1'1[1,; WORLD." ........w N 1%' 1 ..4£'11 1. i«. Em: 1 i,/ 1,1lie lilli,U'S hhwaf 10 1 0 * + * 11112'LWAIi Ill 04  } p , 1.*IM,woll trikpit ci,i·o of by his Soinellines I wondet' if ad. .V *A, ...4. ; 179 RA 114 4§4 1WII<)1'('S (HiS[(11'14), IleVel' 01100 - , -011==mt Pm ,)1 =1 ..{ '1& =:t-'.7 <
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, Shown here is the JVC Model 5540 AM·FM Receiver. The receiver has 140 Walls of 'power
P and features JVC's exclusive SEA system.

To get stereo sound for the college budget check H&L Exports at 34 Canal Street (lake the
"F" to East Broadway), or phone 732-9382.

Store hours are: Sunday - Thursday 9 A.M. to 6:30 P.M., and Friday 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P,M.

Campus representatives sought. Call 732-9382 or 732.9394 for an interview. 1


